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CIVIL ICl'ION

Section 1.

Jurisdiction.

'lbe Tribal Court and

the State shall have cooourrent and not

exclusive jurisdiction of all

suits wherein the defendant is a trmber

of the Tribe which is br009ht before the Courts.

No

judg:nent shall be

given on any suit until the defendant has been given ample opportunity
to aPJ,:ear in Court

in his defense.

Evide~

of the receipt of notice

shall be kept as part of the records in the case.
the complainant nay be

In all civil suits

rEqUired to deposit with the Clerk a fee or

other security in reasonable amount to cover the cost and disburserents

c.

in the case.

Section 2.

Law Applicable.

In all Civil cases

and Jn all cases arising under Olapters 3 and

· 7, the Court mall apply any LEM of

the united states that mey be

applicable, any authorized regulations of the Interior Deparbnent, and
any ordinances or custans of the Tribe, not prohibited by such Federal
Law.

Where Brr:/ doubt arises as to the custans and

usa~

of the Tribe,

the Court may rEqUest the advice of counselors familiar with
· custans and usages.

Art;!

natters

these

that are not covered by the

traditional custans or by ordinances of the Tribal Cours ~~to
the law of the State.

'11le Tribal Court shall, in its discretion, turn

over to other Courts of record such cases as it deems necessary.
Section 3.

Judgnent in Civil Action.

In all civil cases, the judgnent shall consist of an order of the

(

Court awarding money damages

to be

paid. to

the injured party, or

directing the surrender of certain property to the injured party or the
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performance of sane o.ther

act for

Where the injucy inflicted was the
defemant, the judgment shall

the benefit of the injured party.
result of carelessness of

the

fairly canpensate the injured party for

the loss he has suffered.

ltlere the injury was deliberately inflicted,

the judgnent may include

an cdditional penalty upon the defendant,

which additional penalty may

run either in favor of the injured party

or in favor of the Blackfeet Tribe.
the result of a

Where the injucy was inflicted as

accident, and where both the canplainant and · the

defendant were at fault,

the judgnent may nevertheless ccmpensate the

injured party b.tt the injured party's damages shall be

reduced in

proportion to such party's contributor:y negligence.
section 4.

Costs in Civil Actions.

'lbe Court may assess

(

the costs of a Civil case against the party

or parties against whom jud9ment is given.

Slch costs shall consist of

the expense of voluntary witnesses for which either party may be
responsible umer Section 7 of Olapter 1, the fees of jurors in those
cases where a jucy

trial is

held arxl such further incidental expense

connected with the proceedings before the Court as the Court nay

direct.

s.

Section

Payment of Judgments fran Individual Indian 1-bnies.

Whenever the Blackfeet Indian Court shall have ordered paynelt of
money danages

to an injured party and the losing party refused to make

such paynent within the tine set. for paynent by the court, and when the
losing party has sufficient
Offices or

the

Age~

funds to his or her credit at the Tribal

Office to pay all or part of such judgnent, the

Treasurer of the Tribe or the SUperintement of the lvJercy Office shall
be requested

to hold such incare f ran trust property

am

pay them out
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upon the order of the court.

..

Chl.y monies of the individual and not his

family may be held to pay such

ju~nts.

Accruals may also be held to

pay for such charges.
Section 6.

Period of Limitation Prescribed.

'!be period prescribed for camnencem:mt of Civil Action, other than
f~r

the recovecy of real

pro~rty,

shall be within two (2) years from

the date when plaintiff could first

have filed suit in the Tribal

Court.
Section 6A.
· (1)

In aey

Exemptions: Executions.
judgnent against a judgmmt

debtor, such

judgIOOnt

debtor shall have the right to claim certain exemptions.

'!bis

exemption procedure together with specific exemptions shall foll<7i1 the

(

procedure laid out in Section 39, <llapter 10 of this Code umer Small
Claims, including

subsections A through

c,

and Sections 37 alXl 38 of

• Olapter 10 on Small Claims.
(2)

Any jud<}nent creditor receiving a judgment against any person

under this Section, Part 1, shall have the

jud9nent by a Writ of Execution.
that laid ·out in Sections 33,

right to

satisfy such

9.lch procedure shall be the

saioo

as

34 alXl 35 of Olapter 10 of this Code.

'!be judgnent creditor may also avail himself or herself of Examination
of a Debtor prwisions set out in Section 41, Olapter 10 of this Code.
('lbis Section was a1ded by Ordinance f 42, adopted by the Blackfeet
Tribal Business Council on Decerii>er 13, 1974).

Section 7.

Imprisoruoont for Debt.

Imprisorrnent for

debt in orcUnacy action has been abolished as a

remedy of which debtor may avail himself. However, when it is made to
appear to the satisfaction of the Court that a nale judgment debtor has
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been C]Uilty of fraudulent behavior in contracting the obligations on
which jud<Jnent

was remered,

or

is

to absex>oo fran the

about

Reservation, or has renoved of concealed or is about to ranove or
conceal his property with the intent to defraud his creditors, he may
be held in the Tribal Jail tmtil appropriate bond has been posted.

Section 8.

omership, Licensing, Inoculation and Control of Dogs.

1'Jrf person

owning, maintaining or having

any dog or d:>gs within the exterior
Reserva~ion

boundaries of the Blackfeet

shall cause such dog or dogs to be vaccinated annually for

rabies by a veterinarian,

license under

the laws of the state of

Montana, prCNided that dogs vaccinated with
effective for
three

(

(3)

in his own possession,

a period of three

years

naintaining or
boundaries of
upon each dog,

the type seruu, whidl is

(3) ·years, shall be vaccinated every

thereafter and the

owner

in possession of any d:>g or

or person or persons
dogs within the exterior

the Blackfeet Reservation, shall,
a

at all times display

rabies vaccination tag and the person er.ming,

possessing, or maintaining arrt dog or dogs shall procedure
vaccination certificate
veterinarian.

issued and

signed by

am

such a

obtain a

licensed

Arq dog which shall be within the exterior boundaries of

the Blackfeet Reservation after the first (1st) day of July 1967, and
which shall not have affixed to its collar such rabies vaccination tag,
is hereby declared to be a nuisance, and any police officer or cbg
catcher appointed by the Blackfeet Tribal Council or the superintendent
of the Blackfeet Reservation shall have the right to capture such cbg
and, after making reasonable attenpt to identify the owner of sudl dog,

shall have the right to destroy such d:>g
feasible.

in the most humane manner

Afr/ person residing within the exterior boun<hries of the

(

/

Blackfeet Reservation who shall

own, possess or maintain any do<f or

dogs, shall pay a fee of Fifty Cents ($.50) per year for a dog license
for each

009 or

dogs owned, possessed or naintained.

&Jch fee shall be

paid to the Treasurer of the Blackfeet Tribal Business Cowx:il.
In return for each fee paid, the owner shall receive li License tag

which shall be affixed
issued.

to the collar of the dog for wich the tag is

Every dog which shall be within the exterior boundaries of the

·Blackfeet Reservation after the

am

shall not bear

first day of July,

have affixed

1967, and which

to its collar, sudl license tag is

hereby declared to be a nuisance, and any police officer or dog catcher
appointed by the Blackfeet Tribal Council or the superintendent of the
Blac_kfeet Reservation shall have the right to capture such cbg after an

(

reasonable atten'()t has been.
such dog,

made

to identify and notify the owner of

shall have the right to destroy such dog in the most humane

manner feasible.
~e

Treasurer of the Blackfeet Tribal Couooil is authorized to

procedure suitable license tags
required to obtain a
Treasurer for

to be

dog license.

issuance of

such dog

issued to all persons wh:> are

All fmds paid to the Tribal
license shall be paid

into

the

general fwd of the Blackfeet Tribal Couooil. ·

NOl'E: 1'Jly conflict bet.ween this Olapter and Chapter 9 of this Code on
Rules of Procedure shall be resolved in favor of the prO'lisions of

Chapter 9.

·
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O:IAPrER 2.

PAR!' II.

REroSSESSION Cl! ~ maPERlY

Section 1.

Jurisdiction.

The Tribal Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction <Ner all claims
by creditors

for

return or repossession

of

personal

residents of the Blackfeet Reservation when such

property of

pro~rty

is located

within the exterior boundaries of said Reservation and said resident
has

~.tablished

an

resident and/or business within the exterior

boundaries of the Blackfeet Reservation.
Section 2.

Coomencing of an Action.

Arq creditor

desiring to

descr !bed above,

fran a

such rep:>ssession

(

repossess any personal property as

resident of the Blackfeet. Resenration, unless

is with the written consent of the resident-debtor,

mst file a canplaint in the Blackfeet Tribal Court. 1be creditor may
. elect to either file

a

canplaint asking for rep:>ssession of

the

property in question, or may file a canplaint asking for money damages
due on such property,

but he may not

use tx>th remedies for the same

proi;erty.
Section 3.

Service of Process.

The canplaint as described above, together with a S\.lllm)ns issued
by the

Clerk of the Tribal Court shall be served upon the defendant in

accordance with Clapter 9,
EXCEPr, that the tim

rules of Civil Procedure in· this Code,

for answering by the defendant may be shortened

to not les_s than ten (10) days if the complaint demands repossassion of
property.
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section 4.
A

Pr<>cedure before Judgnent.

plaintiff~reditor

and the defemant-debtor in any repossession

action shall canply with

the Rules of Civil

Olapter 9 of this Code, including all
procedure and m:>tions.

Procedure set rut

time

limitations,

in

disoovecy

Both p:irties in such an action have the right

to a jury trial up:>n request provided such

r~uest

is made at least ten

(10) days prior to the trial dlte.
Sec~~~n

5.

Ju&pmt.

A. · After a

Bearing on the Merits.

Upon the joining of an issue

or issues and the srbsequent trial or hearing of the case on the merits
of all

the pleadings,

the judge or the juz:y shall render judgroont in
If

favor of either the plaintiff or the defemant.

(

judgnent is

rendered in favor of the plaintiff it mst state specifically wether
it is

for money

damages or

for return

of the personal

pro~rty

in

• question to the plaintiff.
B.

en

served with

Default of Defendant.

If the defen:3ant has been pro12r1Y

the SlllUOOns and oanplaint and fails to api;:ear and anSoter

the plaintiff's canplaint on file within the time
without notifying
may ask

i:cescribed by law

the Court or asking for a continuance, the plaintiff

the Court to order the defendant in ·default.

It if ap~ars to

the satisfaction of the Court that the deferx:lant has failed to ap12ar
without excuse within the

ixescribed

tine

period set out

summons, the Court will enter the default of
judgmmt to
of

pro~rty

the plaintiff,

the defeOOa.nt and have

either in money damages or ordering return

in question to the plaintiff.

'Jlle Court,
plaintiff in

in the

in its discretion,

may

modify

the

prayer

of the

the judg:nent order if it appears to the Court that return

27
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of the pr:operty will Wljustly enrich the plaintiff due to the amount of
equity of the defemant

in the

pcoperty.

In this case, wherein the

plaintiff has only asked for retum of the property, the Court may give
judgnent for money damages

in the alternative, in the C111ount <Med by

the defendant to the plaintiff on the property.
Section 6.

Assigmients.

Assignments are all<Med
personal
property
or m:>ney
.

proceeding for

danages as

_--..._

assignment is alleged in

in a

reposs;?ssion of

an alternative remedy.

If an

the canplaint, the assignee must set out the

amount of money paid to the original creditor for the assignm;mt of the
claim.

1be amount

in the pleading must appaar to be fair in

set out

am no

light of the value of the claim so assigned

(

between assignee

and assignor

claim will operate to
, assignee with the
verified

trJ

SllD

future agreemmt

for a percentage of aey recovecy on the

validate an assignnent.

'lhe assigmmnt by the

certain paid for such assignment so stated and

the assignee.

If

required canplaint anemed to

an assignment
show the

is alleged without the

real property in interest and

ask to have the assignee disnissed as the plaintiff.
Section 7.
If the

SlpplaoontaIY Proceedings.

judgroont is

plaintiff has all the
ChaP:,er 9,

rendered
rights and

in favor

of the plaintiff,

ranedies available

the

to him under

Rules of Civil Procedure of this Code, if he elects a money

judgnent, including the right to have a Writ ·of Execution issued out of
the Tribal Court against
/

(

not exempt f ran execution.

any property of the judgnent debtor, that is

28
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Section 8.

Claim of Exemption.

If the judgnent remered against the defen1.ant in a repossession
proceeding is for iooney damages, the deferoant has the right to s\bmit
to the court within ten (10) days after judgment, a Claim of Exemption,
confomdng to

the Exerrption Schedule set out in Chapter 10, Small

Claims Court,

Section 39.

the Claim so filed

'lhe Clerk of the Tribal Court shall cause

to be served upon the judgnent creditor.

judgment creditor then has five (5) days after
debtor's claim.

servi~

The

in the jud900nt

If such protest is so filed in Tribal Court, the Clerk

shall set a hearing and the Court will determine which of the judg:nent
debtor's property,

if artf,

is exen"{)t f ran execution.

If the judgnent

creditor does not file a protest to the judgment debtor's Claim of

(

Exeaption, the Court shall allCM such exenption, except that the Court
in its discretion, may raise or lCMer certain amounts contained in such

. claim.

Thereafter, any Claim of Exenption so approved by the Court shall
be entered in the

record of

the case

am no property listed

in such

c1aim may be executed upon.
Section. 9. Pre-Judgment Attachment, G:irnislurent and Repossession.
'lbere shall

be

no

pre-judgnent attadurent, garnishJtent or

repossession in the Tribal Court upon a claim filed umer this Chapter,
with the exception that if the plaintiff-creditor can sho.rt to the Court
that certain property which is the swject matter of the canplaint, is
in imninent

danger of leaving the jurisdiction or being destroyed, the

Court may order such property picked up and held in a neutral place
under the care
time as

~e

am

custody of

the Tribal Olief of Police, lllltil such

issue concerning such property, the plaintiff-creditor nust

29
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st:bmit a

written affidavit to the Court

the facts as he

'!he Court nay then either order the defemant to cane

believes than.
into Court

stating

to shCM cause why the property should not be picked up and

held, or may order the

pro~rty

picked up

~ately.

Arrj time after

such immediate rep:>ssession occurs without giving the defendant benefit

of a hearing, the deferrlant nay rc:quest a hearing on the matter of this
emergency rep:>ssession arrl the Court rust all<M the defendant to appear
with

notic~

to the plaintiff of such

demonstrates to
no danger,

(

If the deferx:Jant

the satisfaction of the court that the

the court nay order the Chief of Police

property back
orders to

hearing.

into the p:>ssession of

the

the defendant that in the event

destroyed or

leaves the

pro~rty

is in

to release the

defendant with attendant
the p:operty is either

jurisdiction of the Court, that the defendant

will be held on criminal conteni:t charges.
Section 10.

Repossession Order.

Upon juC19nent in favor of the plaintiff ordering that the pro~rty

in dispute

be returned to the

shali prep:tre

a judgnent

order stating

that such

prop!rty is to be

the p:>ssession of the plaintiff and cause such an order to

returned to

be served up:>n the deferrlant.

1be deferrlant has ten (10) days in which

to canpl.y with such order.

If the

prop!rty to
filing an

defendant has not returned the

the jud<}nent creditor within

the time

allCMed,

without

appeal, the court shall order the Chief of Police to pick up

said property
debtor appeals

(

p>ssession of the plaintiff, the Court

day period

such appeal.

and hold

it for the jud900nt creditor.

If the jud900nt

the decision of the Tribal Court within this ten (10)

the jud<.Jllent

of the Tribal Court

shall° be stayed ~ming
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Section 11.

f\ppeal.

Both the plaintiff and the defeOOa!lt have the right to appeal the
decision of the Tribal Court to the Blackfeet Appeals Board within ten
(10) days after judgment is reroered by said Court, unless the jud<}nent
is by default, in lorbich case the

defend~t

has no right of appeal.

If

judgment with the Clerk of the Tribal Court an amount of money a]ua.l to
the present value of
judgment.

the personal property that is the subject of the

In the alternative, a

defeooant-appellant may procure the

signature of a surety or sureties on an undertaking on appeal.
surety or sureties
he is worth,

JlllSt

The

file an affidavit with the Court stating that

over and above

all his debts and liabilities

am

exemptions an amount equal to the money judgnent plus costs on appeal,

c

or to the present value of the property in question,

that he

is a

resident of the Blackfeet Reservation, that in the event judgnent is
affirmed or the appeal
pay the

is disnissed and the judgment debtor fails to

judgnent within twenty (20) days, either the money jud9nent or

the present value of the property in question, after such disnissal or
affirmance, the surety will pay the judg:nent together with any costs,
disbursements, interest and/or attomey•s fees, as the case may be.
In the

and the

event an appeal is disnissed, or the judgnent is affimed

judgment debtor does not pay the

period set out above,

judgmmt within

the

time

the judgment creditor may proceed against the

surety or sureties for collection of the judgrrent.
In the

event a cash deposit,

judgrrent aff iored,

if the appeal is disnissed or the

the judgnent creditor may apply to the Tribal Court

for payment of the deposit made by the jud<Jnent creditor would prefer
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the personal property returned

to him, he may move the Court for such

an order.
Upon appeal,

if the

judgnent

is

for

return of

the personal

property to the judgnent debtor to hold such property in obeyance and
neither pending
w~thin

six

the outcare

(6) months

of the appeal.

If an appeal is not heard

from the time of the application for appeal, the

judgrrent creditor may move the Court for an order vacating the appeal.
Upon granting
·-·.

of such order,

-

the

judgnent--creditor - may

---~--~~

-:.,;
---......:.

__

then
..;;

proceed to satisfy the Tribal Court Judgrrent.
Section 12.

Execution.

Execution on a money judgment shall proceed in the same manner as
in Chapter 10, Section 33 through 35, Small Claims Court.

('Dlis Section adopted by :-the Blackfeet Tribal Business Council by
• Ordinance No. 27 on the 21st day of August, 1973) •

